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00K HOSPITAL.
I IS discovered ihemost certain, speedyI and effeetwd remedy in the wort for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
RELIEF DI RIX TO TWELVE LURE.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A CUM' WARRANTED, OR NO CIIARGE, IN FROM ONE TO

Two Dzva.-Vd.
eakticsa of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
Lola, directions or theKidney: ,and Snadder, Organic

Tavow'. Debility
,

Decay or,the Physical Pow-
Dyupepsin, IADgrior t.LOW Spirits, Confusion of 'dee;of the Heart; Timidity, Trrmblings, Dimnessgbt or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, directions
ie Ilead, Thro it, Nise or Skin—those terrible di or-
: arising from the indiscretion or Solitary. habits ofth—those (Insulin' and destructive practises ,which

uce COnstitntionai debility, render marriage 'moos-
., and destroy both body and mind.

VOTING MEN.
wig men especially who have become the victims of
ry Vice, that tireadl el and dei truutivo habit which.aily sweeps to an tti.t incty grave thousands of

.g men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Latel-
y:l:o might otherwise hare entranced listeningtea with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cc-

the living lyre, may call wile full confidence.
SIARRiAGE.

!Tied person, or those conttmplating marriage, be
ware of physical weakness, shouldlmmediately con
Dr. J., and berestored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
ImFediately cured andfail rigor restored,

who places himself under the cars of Dr. J., may~usly confide in his honor asa gentleman, and eon,ly rely upon his skill as a physician.
Office No. 7 riourh P. edertck street, Baltimore,ou the bait hand side going from Baltimore street, 7Boca the corner. Be particular in observing the
or somber, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-
r for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks

'
with false names,

• itry ifusribug Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
f Dr. Johneon, lurk near
letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to nse on the

DR.}OIINSTON.
Juinson member of theRoyal College of Surgeons,

.n, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
United ntates, and the greatest part of whose life

eta spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
ia and elsewhere, hasnfreetedsome of the most to-
lling cures that were ever known. Many troubledf tit ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-

,yoitantui, Coins alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
With frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-

, t 01' mind were cured immediately,
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

:iadt esses all those who haring injured them-
- of to and inrtProper itidnigencies, that secret
A ve, t whichruins both body and mind, un-

er businessor society.Uo ,std thasad and melancholy effects pro-f Ha-tly h 0! youth, viz Weakness of the
limbs, Need, Dimness of Right,

' :ituscular PowerNtation of the Heart, Dye-
*ervous angement orthe Pig,estive

- it General Debility, Vpumtotne of Censump-
.

MENTALLY.
.17, the fearful effects on the mind ben ani4i.
rt :—Loas oY Ifeniory, Confusion ut
et Spirits, Soil Forabodiegs, Aversion toSocie-
Arust, Love of Solitude,Titnidity,&c.,are seine
efforts.

mis do persons ofall ages, cannow judge what
se of their decline in health, losingtheirvigor,
weak, Palo, nervous and emaciated, have a
tpearance about the oyes, cough, and symp-
Asummion.

YOUNG MEN
mjimed themselves by a certain practice, irtr.
%heti alone—a babit fregurntly learned from
sLtona, or at school, the effects of which are
:t, cyan when.asleep, rad if not cured, renders
maom-lble, and destroys both mind and body,
illy immediately.
lily that a youngpan,the hopes ofhie coon-
adogof his parents, should be snatched from
'ls end enjoyments of lifeby the consequences

:rum tne path of nature, and indulging in a
tinohpersons must, before contem•

MARRIAGE„
.‘ suunl mind and body are the moat necessary
to preinoto connubial happiness. Indeedw, thC journeythrough lifebecomes a weary

1110 *aspect hourly darkens to the view; the
is shdewed with despair, and tilledwiththeerallion that the happiness of another be-ii'kJ w th our own,
VS INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

4NIC WEAKNESS. .
till important remedy, Meekness of the
silt cured, and full vigor restored.

• the most nervous and debilitated who
b ,ve been immediately relieved. All

.turlage, Physical or Mental Disqualitl.
Ttembling, Weakness or Eahaustion or
',Lad, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS.
ands cured at tblslnstiution within the
nd the numerous important Surgical
red by Dr. .1., witnessed by the re.

1. and many other persons, notices of
d again and again betbre the public,
as a gentleman of character andre.
'dent guarantee to the afflicted.
IKIJDENCE. —Whim the misguided

• of pleasure Ends fie has imbibed-. .. .
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UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
.a.ELCIO2I/111.3"ICJ

isfwAr SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE •

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL,
To the Citizens of New Jersev and

Pennsylvania;Apothecaries, Druggists, farmers and
Private Families.

Wolfe's Pare Cognac strand*.Wolfe's Pure Maderla, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe's Pare Jamaica and St. CroixRuinWolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.ALL. IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call theattention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above WIN= and`laQuoall, imported

by Udolpho Wolfe,of New York, whtive name is fami-
liar in every part of this country for the purity of his
celebrated sOBlrdrar Sosztarrs. M. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis oWniss and Muni%says : will stake my reputations a Man, toy stand-
ing as a merchant of thirty years' residence in the City 'of New York, that all the BRAND? and Wertz which Ibottle are pure as imported,and of the best quality,andcan berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name.on the wax, and a fac simile
of his signature on the cerlificste. The public are rB-
-invited to call and examtnelor themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 MarketSt.. Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Read thefollowing from the NewYerirCourier

I:someone Bramesse Fos Otis NSW Tom MIRORM4II—are happy to informour fel'orr-elttsens that Mire isone place in our city where the physician, 9,l•dalezary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported,and clrthe beatquality:We do not inteud to give an elahortftedescription of thismerchant's extensive bus,..''..,calthotigh it will well re-pay any stranger or eitylitoJeisitrUdillpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive WarehousN-Niie. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver street,NP- '7. 114---Ad 21, Mar4etfleldstreet. His stockof

-oil hand ready for shipment could not have
than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ind eases—Vintages of 1886 to 1856 ; and ten
cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,

id Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
old and equal to any in this country. Be also

large cellars, tiled with Brands, Wine, an., in
ler Custom Mousekey, ready for bottling. Mr.

sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
,d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in 1-se

. two years he may be equally ,successfulwith hisrndies and Wines.
His business merits thepatronage ofevery lover of his

species. Private families who wish pure Wmes andLiquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from theirshelves, sad replace it with Wolfe's pure Wpm and
Lagants.

We understand Mr. Wolfe,for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant;should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita
Lions, ruinous alike to health and human happidess.

sep6-dew6mtC. R. Heller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.

GrLEAN.rNC3 S
FROM THE

HARVEST-FIELDS OF, LITERATURE,
SCIENCE AND; ART! "

AMelange of ExcerptsCurious, Humor-
ous and InstructiVe. Collated by 0. C. Bommuut,

A.ll. M.D.
The above interesting Work bas justbeen received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
STORE PRICE $1 28

A. NEW LOT OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGS.

Comprising a number of new styles GENTS' and LA-
DLES' Money Purses and Wallets. A Ana assortment
just received and for sale

=EDGER'S ,CRAP BOOKSTORE✓d 1 Mirliit Streit:.
rfillOSE desiring to paper their houses,
.1. will finda wall-aeleoted stook of WALL PARER for

e COST PRICES; at
DEBONhit'S CHEAP-BOOKSTORE

DR. C. VirEICEEEL,
SURGEOYAND OCCULIST,

RESIDENCE TI ED NgAR. NORTH STREET.
mar2l-dAw .

SPERM. CAVDL.E 1 •
A LARG OUPPLX .Rzczmo 7.P/7 FPM VCO.
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

111, cat
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact; a Standard bled!.nine, known and approveda by all that have used it,
and is now resorted to with confidence in all the
diseases for which it isre- PUP commended.

It has cured thousands Ei within the last two yearswho bad given upall hopes of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in 'I my possession show.
The dose must be adapt- g ed to the temperatnent oftbe individual taking it,and in nand in nett quantities arto antgently on thebowels.
Let the dictates of yourV

use of the IIVERINVIGO- tiaLIVER COMPLAINTS, BLILIOUS p
itilumutnola, 241)13= C4ll-
SE SOUR STOMACE, HABIT.
CHOLERA Monaco, Cncirlota
JAUNDICE, FEMALE WEAK-
successfully as an OMURA.
will cure SICK HEADACHE

re vweery litiNtress, re Tore
Teaseat commencement of

ALL WIZO CREPT ARE OW
favor!,

judgment guide yuu to th
RATOR, and it will cure
ATTACKS, DYSPEPRIA,ORRON.
PLAINTh, DYSENTERY 'DROF-
UAL CBUYENERS, Ctlollo,IsserrrM, Ff..sro teNcs,=seas, and may be used
ICY F&SIILI MRDICINE. It
(as thousands can testify)
OR THREE TRARPOORTFIIIB ARE
attack..
lIINU their testimony in its

au-Ilftx Water to the menth,prilh the In
vigurator, and swallow both tirgether

man use DOLLAR .21 Rne.
-LO---

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS,' AND PU
UP IN GLASS CASES , AIR TIM, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.nu. FAMILY CATHAlL-
native Cathartic which the UU
practice more than twenty 0

The constantly increasr
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to 1.4
to place them within theft,
i•TheProfession well know "•

On different portionsof the
The FAMILY CATUAR-

&ranee to this weir eaten. 1.4
dad from a variety of the E 4which act alike on every
nal, and are good and safe Pi
tbartie is needed, such gts

Sleepiness, Pains in '44_7
Pain and Soreness ever /to Mor weight in the head, ail
Worms in Childrenor Ad- rtPurifier of the Blood, and Atflesh is heir, too numerous
Moment. Dos; Ito 3. 0

PRICE soclurt,

TIC PlLLris a gentle bit
proprietor 'hats used In hi
years.
lug demandfrom those who
and the mititifuetion which
their useame induced me.reach of-all.
that Breen' Cathartles attic
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere-
lished fact, been comporm;
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ga-
in all cases where a ea-
Derangements of Stomach,Back and Loins, Cosimmicabody,Restiessness, Thadaclge.
InflammatoryDiseases,udis, Rheumatism, a great
many. diseases to 'which
Ito mention In this e bnit,

THE LTV= INVIGORATORA.ND FA.IIIiLLI CATHAE.
toTrue are retailed by Druggistegenerally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade Will the large
towns

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyi] 835 Broadway, New.Yerk.

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 4, 1861

Pennsylvania Legislature.
prom our Second Edition of Yesterday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TITUBHDA.Y, Jan. 3, HU

The House was called to ordsr at 11 o'clock
?Any the SPEAKER, and opened with pray-

er byRev. Mr. Eitiy, of the Lutheran church, as
fdllows

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, kind
Author of our being, Giver of every gOod and
perfect gift, we lift our hearts_ to the in grateful
praise th's morning. We thank thee for our
health and for the blessings of this 4ife. We
thank thee for ohome in a Christian land,
where thy Word i reached. We thank
Thee for our home in a dof civil liberty,
where our rights are respected by our fellow-
citizens, and wherethe government is instituted
to promote the highest happiness and welfare
of all the members of the same. ,dik

We pray for Thyblessings on the delgierations
of these thy servants, whom thou halt called in
Thy providence to this place, to consult in re-
gard to the welfare of our glorious Common-
wealth. Imbue them, we pray thee, with
heavenly gifts, with that wisdom that cometh
down from above. Help then, 0 God, we be-
seech thee : ever to remember their solemn re-
sponsibilities, before the country at large, and
before the world that looks to them for. the
honorable and faithful discharge of all their
duties. We pray Thee to bless them in their
persons, hi their faMilles, in all the relations
they sustain to one another, to the commu-
nity at large and to Thee.

Bless our common country. 0 Father, we
pray Thee to look down in mercy upon our Na-
tion in this hour of its calamity. We pray
Thee that Thou wilt put, into the hearts ofour
rulers an earnest desire to promote the general
welfare. May good of the whole land fill
the heart of every true patriot, and may we all
Misfire together to preserve the bonds of peace
and love which from the days of our fathershave united us es one free and happy -people. 0
.God, we pray thee, in thy kind providence, to
preserve unbroken through succeeding genera-,
tions that chain of love that has bdund togeth-
er these sister-commonwealths. and made-them
the pride and the honor and the glory of the
World, May our nation, stand through cowing
time as abeacon-light of liberty, of truefree-
dom, to allpeople.

Hear us inthese our 'supplications, and ans-wer us in mercy for Jesus' sake. Amen.'.
The CLERK read the Journalof yesterday,
Mr. PIEhCE announced that Mr. Capron, As-

sistantClerk was present, andready to take the
oath of office.

Mr. Capron thereupon presented himself and
was duly qualified by the SPER" ARR.

Mr. SMxE,B, announced that Jas. Gilbert,'ofone _ the 'Assistant Sergeant-at-Arrus; was, e-sent andready- tO take the'mum.Mr. Gilbert therenpoh presented himself and
was duly by the SPEAKER.

SILCEPTION OF COMMON/CATIONS.

TheAIPEAKER laid before the House a cora-
munieittioit from Dr. John Corwin, Superin-
tendent of the State Lunatic Hospital at Har-
risburg, which was read as follows :

STATE LUNATIC ASYLUM, t
January 8, 1861. S•

To eon. E. W. Davis, Speaker.olthe Rouse ofRe-
presentatives:
DRAB SIR :—Through you I would, respect-

fully tender to the members and officers of the
House ofRepresentatives an invitation to visit
the'said institution whenever they may have
leisure to do so. JOHN CURWIN,

• . Superintendent.
Laid on the table.
The SPEAKER also laid, before the. House

communications from. the Auditor General,
which were read as follows :

AUDITOR GnanaAris OFFICE,
Harrisburg, Jan,.3, 1861. fTo the Bortoralge D. W. Davis,Speaker V. the House

of Representatives.
. DEAR SIM :—I have the honor to transmit to

yon for present,ation to the House of Represen-
Utinei my report and the'claim of .13rgans
Grim, of Huntingdon courity;, in conformity to
the directions of the act of April 2nd, 1860,

:And am, veryrespectfully, your most obedi-
ent servant,

Taos .E. Cooratas,
Auditor amoral.

`Laid on the table.
Auhrrox GinilreAr.,'s OFFICE, t

.ffarriaburg, Jan. 3, 1861. fTo the HonorableE. W. Davis; Speaker ofthe Howsere Representatives.
Dreg Sgt :—I have the honor to transmit toyon for presentation the report of the Auditor

General and State' Treasurer on the claim of
&ma' Thomas, in Obedience to the direction of
the Act of April 2nd, 1860.

And am, very respectfully, your most obedi-
ent servant,

Thos. E. COorralar,
Auditor General

Laid on thetable.
HABBISBI3IIO, Jan. 3,• 1861.

To theHonorable E. W. Davis, Speaker of the House
ofRepresentatives Of Pennsylvania.
Sra :—ln obedience to the provisions of the

theAct approved-March 81, 1860, entitled "An
Act to authorize the appointmentof 001:11MIS-
sioners to settle certain claims," we, the under-
signed commissioners named id said act, trans--
mit to you our report of-the settlement of the
-claims between the Cominonwealth of. Permsyl-
vania and James J.Dull, and.request youtolay it
before the Honorable the House of Representa-
tiveS. Very respectfully, _ _ _

WM. OVERFIELD.
ELI, SLIFER,
THOS. E. COCHRAN

Pikßipoz:oymiDiV:lio(f)MNl:rl6)4,y:os;4lol,l4):43,)H4

TATIVE DMiadT
Mr. pECEPPARD presented the petition of a

number of citizens of the First -Iteprese,ntative
District of Thilidelphia, 'setting forth that
Joseph Caldwellis fraudulently returned as a
member of this House, and that Abraham Stew-
artwas duly elected.

The petition was read by theClerk.
Mr. SHEPPARD then offered the following

resolution, which .was, read a second time, and
agreed to:—

Resolved,- That the House, ._ ,will proceed, on
Wednesday next at 12 o'clocis. M., to the selec-
tion of a committee to investigate and try the
contested election in thecase of Joseph Cald.
well, now-a setting member of this House from
the First District of Philadelphia.

,

ENSORONMENT ON B:17112.
The SPEAKER.. I have been,reln4 by

the Doorkeeper, for the benefit of szme tthe.new members whohave not examined:the.
rules aMi'Of some of the idd, cines,who are notdlsposedH .Se keep. them strictly, and•of spe -

tors, *Diread',from: the chair titeof ilierid, :aoferthe Hose. The first isRide 43 :

"None but members of the Senate, their offi-
cers, the Governor and Heads of Departments,
Judges of the Courts of this Commonwealth,
and former members of the Legislature, shall
be permitted to come within the bar of the
House during its session, unless specially intro-
duced by a member. And no person not a
member ofthe Legislature shall be allowed to
come upon the floor of the House or sit in any
of the seats appropriated for 'Members, or inter-
rupt a member by speaking tohim in his seat,
while the House is in session

'
- and it shall be

the duty of the Door-keeper to give notice to
any person offending against this rule."

I called the attention of the House to that
rule yesterday. Here is another.,

"Rule 44 : It is not permitted for any person
tosmoke tobacco at any time within the cham-
ber of the House.

These rules, uurepealed by the House, must
be strictly obeyed.

MESSLGE3 PROM TILE GOVERNOR
The Speaker laid before the House a number

of messages from the Governor, which were
read.

Laid on the table.
COMMUNICATION FROM TEE AUDITOR GENERAL.
.The SPEAKER laid .before the House a com-

munication trom the Auditor General,
Which was read as follows:

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, }Harrisburg Tan. 3, 1861.
liox. R. W. DAVIS,

Speaker of the House of Representatives,
DEAR aut—l have the honor to transmit to

you, for presentation to the House of Repre-
sentatives-the report of the Auditor General,
and State Treasurer, on the claim of John

of.Huntingdon county, in obedience
to the direction of the Act of March 30, 1860,

And am very respectfully,
Your most obedient servant,Taos. E., COWAN',

Auditor dement].
Laid oh the table.

THE CONTESTED ELECTION CASE

Agreeably to, order
The House proceeded to select a committee,

according to law, totry thematter of thepetition
presented on the let inst.; complaining of an
undue' election of Lzwis PUGUE, returned as a
member of the House of Representatives from
the county of Lnzerns.

Upon calling over the roll, it appeared that
the STRA ICNIR and the following members of
the House were present, viz :

Messrs. Abbott,•Acker, Alexander, Anderson,
Armstrong, Ashcom, Ball, Bartholomew, Bisel,
Bixler, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, ressler,
Brewster, Brodhead, Burns, Butler, .(Carbon,)
Butler, (Crawford,) Caldwell, Clark, Collins,
Cope, Cowan, Craig, Dismant, Donley, Doug-lass, Duffield, Duncan, Dunlap, Ellenberger,
Elliott, Frazier, Gaskill, Gibboney,
Gordon, Graham, Rapper, Harvey, Hayes,
Koch -Lawrence, tsetintfe; lichtemirallner,
Lowtffer, .111'Donough, Mll3otiigal, Manifold,
Marshall,,Moore,Mornson,liullin; Myers, Ober,
Osterhout, Pierce, Preston, 'Randall, Reiff, Rei-
ley, Rhoads, Robinson, Roller; Shrock; Seltzer,
Shaffer, Smith, {Berks,) Smith, (Philadelphia)
Stein:ban, Stonehack, Strang, 'Taylor, Teller,
Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey, Wil-
liams and Wilson.

Jacob Zeigler, Esq., officiated on behalf of
the petitioners.

Hon Joseph Casey, of .Harrisburg, officiated.
for Mr. PIIGHE.

The SPEAKER directed that the names of
Mr. Puaua and the &SLIM. should not be
placed in thebox.

The names of the members present were
placed separately in- the boxes by the Chief
Clerk.

Mr. THOMAS and Mr. SMITH, of Philadel-
phia, were appointed to write down the names
of the members, drawn by the Cleric of the
House and announced-by the Speakeragreeably
to the Act of A sqPmbly.

The CLERK tbenproceeded to draw from the
box, the namesof the members separately,when
the followino- were challenged by the sitting
member, Mr.°Pughe through his counsel.

Messrs. Abbott, Ashcom, Boyer, Brodhead,
Butler, (Crawford;) Caldwell, Collins, Cope,
Dismant, Donley, Duffield, Dunlap, plenber-
-ger, Gaskil, Hill, Kline, Leisenring„M' Don-
ough,, Manifold, Morrison, Obeli Osterhout,
Peirce, Randall, Reiff Rhoads,- Smith (Phila-
delphia,) and Stoneback.

The following were challenged by the counsel
for the petitioners :

Messrs. Acker, Alexander, Bartholomew, Bix-
ler, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, :Bressler, Burns,
Butler, (Crawford,) Clark,Cowan, Douglas, Dun-
can, Elliott, Frazier, Gibboney, Goeluing, Gor-
don, Graham, Harvey, Hillman, Hauls, Huhn,
Koch, lAchtenwallner, Lowther, M'Gonigal,
Marshall, Moore, Mullin, Robinson, Roller,
Schrock, Seltzer, Shafer, Stehman, Strang, Tay-
lor, Thomas,Tracy, Wite and Wilson.

The wanes.of Messrs. Brewster, Myers and
Teller, remaining in the box, wereadded to the
fourteen names not ,challenged, as .follows:
Messrs. Armstrong, Wildey, Bisel,Rapper, Rei-
ley, Hayes, Craig, Heck, Anderson,Williams,
Lawrence, Smith, (Berks,) Preston, ail, Myers,
Teller and Brewster.

Theparties being furnished with the above
list of seventeen members, retired with the
Clerk of the Housefor thepurpose of striking
alternately, until the number shouldbe reduced
to nine members.

After some time they returned the following
members to,Constitute the Select Committee,
who were duly qualified, _viz : Messrs. Arm-.
strong, Wildey, Belley, Bisel, Happer, Hayes,
Craig, Anderson and. Preston.

On motion of Mr. WIT•DEY, the .COFIVOitteP
were ordered to meet atfive o'clock, P M,, this,

While the appointing of the above- eonmXiti
tee.was in progress, •

-
' ' •

Mr. BALL said : I ask permission to Make a
brief statement. (Leave being granted, thegen-
tleman proceeded.) Mr. Sissxmi :By our re-
solutions the hour of adjournment is fixed at
one o'clock. The law requires that the nomi-
nations ofpersona to be voted for in jobit con-
ventiOn for the office of United States Senator
shall be made; and noticethereof giien to the
other House, at least one day before proceeding,
to the election. It is in contemplation to ad-
journ, so that one or bothHousei may not
meet until late in the afternoon of Monday—
Something may occur inthe meantime, (a storm
for instance,. as we .have frequently experi-
enced) sothat a quoruna,might fail to be pre-
sent on that, day, which might produce difficul-
ties in regard to the election, of Senator, such
as occurred a fe.w years ago. I move that the
hour of adjournment be postponed until the
present proceeding be,gone through with, and,
alto until candidate be nominated fox' the ofli.O.of•Senator.

The motion'was agreed. to.
ADJOURNMENT TELL mozatkic

*Mr. PRESTON offered the follo*iing resolution irhich .-vitu3 read- re second thne andagreed to :

Resolved, That when'this House adjourns it
adjourns to meet on Monday next at three
o'clock P. M.

NOMINATIONS FOR 11.. S. sziiriTcra
Mr. SELTZER offered the following -resolu

lntion, which was read a second time and
adopted ;

Resolved, That the House proceed to nomi-
nate candidates for a United States Senator, and
the appointment of a Teller in accordance with
the act of t he General Assembly ; and that the
Clerk communicate the same to the Senate.

The House then proceeded to make the fol-
lowing

NOMINATIONS EOR 'UNITED STATES SENATOR
Mr. BALL nominated Jo?. H. Walker.
Mr. BARTHOLOMEW nominated R. M

Palmer.
Mr. BIXLER nominated Jno. W.
Mr. BREWSTER nominated E. Cowan.'
Mr BURNS nominatedThos. Williams.
Mr. BUTLER, (Carbon,) -nominated W. H.

Wittie.
Mr. BYRNE nominated H. B. Wright.
Mr. COLLINS nominated A. Stewart.
Mr. COPE nominated R. Brodhead.
Mr. DONLEY nominated J. B. Howell.
Mr. DOUGLASS nominated Thos. Marshall.
Mr. HILLMAN nominated A. H. Reeder.
Mr. LEIBENRING nominated J. Thompson.
Mr. M'DO.NOUGH nominated G. W. Wood-

ward.
Mr. MOORE nominated J. H. Seltzer.
Mr. MARSHALL nominated J. K. Moor

bead.
Mr. MYERS nominated Wm. McSherry.
Mr. PIERCE nominated Jno. Hickman.
Mr. RHOADS nominated J:-Pry, Jr.
Mr. ROLLER nominatedS Calvin. '
Mr. SELTZER nominated JameS Pollock.
Mr. SIiIITII,-(Berks,) nominated J. Zeigler
Mr. SMITH, (Pbiladelphia,) nominated H

D. Foster.
Mr. 'PHOBIAS nominated Mr. McMichael.
Mr. TRACY nominated D. Wilmot.
Mr. WALKER nominated S. E. Dimmick.
Mr. WHILE nominated Thaddeus Stevens.
Mr. WILSON nominated D. Agnew.
The nominations were then closed.
Mr. PEIRCE was appointed Teller to offi-

ciate on the part of the House.
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Mr. PAITERSON, from the Committee ap-
pointed to contract for the publication of a
Daily Legislative Record, made the following
report:— ,

"The Committee appointed onthepart of the
House, toact in conjunction-witha similar com-
mittee from the Senate, topontract for the pub-
lication of a Daily Legialative Record,- 'report
that they have made a contract with George
Bergner, which has been confirmed by the
Senate, and. move that the said contract be con-

, firmed by the House.
- -"-

hands
Thereading of the contract being called for,

it was read by the Clerk. -

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would ;stiggwt that
this Record be furnished With an index. I un-
derstand that theRecord, as heretofore publish-
ed, has notbeen indexed.. The inconvenience
resulting from such an ommission must be felt
by every one who has had oecadion to look
over the records. I would,sUggest an addition-al provision requiring that- thelast number of.
theRecord shall be provided with an index of
the entire proceedings of the:session:

Mr.PAITERSON. I do not consider that
the .committee had power =to. make such 'a pro-
vision_ as is suggested by my Mend from
Lycoming. The resolution directell the com-
mittee to frame a contract' at an amount of
compensation not greater than' was paid last
session. If Mr. Bergner should be required to
furnish an index which^ is an additional labor,
it would evidently justify increase et'cora-pensation. The committee had :no power to
make such a provisionivithOnt being author-
ised to do so by tile House.

TheSPEAKER. The matter of indexing would
require septirate legislation. The. question is
now on agreeing to-thereport of the commit-
tee. •

The report was agreed to.
STATE OP THE ENION.

Vr. SMITH, (Phila.) offered the following
resolutions:"

Reklva,- That the Governor of this Common
Wealth- and the -Chief haceof the Supreme
Court of tl;tis State be,and.they are. hereby=ap-
pointedCommissioners tomeet likogompaission-
ersfrom the_several-States of thig UnioninDade-
pendenee Hall in"the city of on
the 22nd day.of February next; at I-2 tY-Olock M.,
for theporposp ofpreparing Such antendraents to
theFederal Constitution as, willsecure to all the
States their just righti and give peace to.our
distracted country. Such amendments to be,
submitted to Congress arid .by Congredi to the
Legislatures of the several States for-zdoption.

Itesolied, .That the members ofthe Senateand
House of Representatives of thfi State will
meet in joint Eknivention'ou Monday lie4th
day of February next to elect a third-Conn-ins-

sionerlfor the purpose and intent contained in
thefirst resolution.

Resolved, That the Goveinor of this Common-
wealth be and is hereby authorized to transmit
copies of these resolutions to the Senators, andRepresentatives in.Congress from:this State and
to theGovernors of the respective States,

-This being'a joint resolution; itwas laidover
under therules. '

MINTING STATE MEASURER S RETORT.
Mr. WILSON_ -offered the following-resolu-

ti 013, which wasreads second tie:mendagreed tw
Resolvgl,;That sevem.thousand-oepies•of the:

State Treasurer's _Report be printed in Esglish
and three thousand in German, for the use of
the members'of the-House:

STATS'OF `IBBVNION
_Mr. THOMAS, on leave given, presented

it petition ofeleven. thousand citizens of Phila-
delphia, irrespective of-, party.,.praying for the
repearof so much-of the 95thand•96thsections
of"the revised Penal Code es relates to fugitives
from labor or servitude.

The petition was-rea4 bribe ^Clerk
Mr. THOMAS then,moved..that_the -petition

be referred to a select committee.
The motionwas not'agreed to. . .

WILLIAMS submitted the:fiAlpwipg re•
so!btionii

-Resolved,-That thelpresent_attitude
people. of .South Otirofilia in ,ermed1rebelli on;
against the Constitution itur fifiNB,of this 17a-
ion imperatively demandthe 'promptand spe-
cialapplication of such measures as may be re-
quired:to compel, htlrsolamissionthereto: That
the porirs of the ..e,deral Cloyernment -are•iibundantlY:44fiatii"lo own preieryatipp.
tby'fini entireeffiefut.l.f-its•laws: That-it ti the-
-duty of the PrealidelAiiittistegiSted stacti
4eeoo4l.acsp7.4szempAxec &tharc at
thepoweraucl-Tprsyst<4.o. • • Dr4a7.'be •ooidnituided-bl'hineir ' 'orlhe
purpose.

Resolved, That if there be any grievance of
which any pot don of this nation has any just
cause to complain, the remedy, therefor is in
the Union, and-the means of redress are ample

-and- adequate under the Constitution of the
United States; and that the,assertion of a right
on the part of the community, supposing itself
to be aggrieved,- to resist the at bitrament of
the constituted authorities, and to determine
such question for itself is no more-or less in
substance, than an appeal to the sword.

Resolved, That so long as the State of South
Carolina stands in an attitude of declared re-
.hellion against this Government, with arms in
her hands, to resist the authority of the laws,
it would be incompatible with the dignity of
this Commonwealth and her just pride as a
member of this confederacy to treat with that
State upon any question touching the perform-
ance of our duties under the Constitution of the
United Staten--

Resolved. That while thepeople of Pennsyl-
vania in common with those of other of the
free States have just cause of complaint that
the rights of American citizens under the Con-
stitution have been denied to themselves in
some of the Slave States, they protest against
the untruthful assumption, that they have in
any way broken their covenanted faith towards
the people of any portion of this Union ; that
they are satisfied with the Constitution as it is,
and will continue to stand by and observe all
its compromises ; and that while they are ever
ready oftheir own free will, and withoutregard
to menace from any quarter, to redress any
wrong which may be fairly imputed to them in
the spirit of justice and with the magnanimity
which becomes the people of a great and _pow-
erful State, they- will expect • and insist that
every other State of the Union shall do the
same.

Risolved, That secession is revolution, and its
inevitable consequences, war ; that the integri-
ty of the Union must be maintained and de-
fended at all hazards and under all circumstan-
stances_ ; and that upon this question the peo-
ple of Peunsylvania will be, as they have ever
been, a united people.
' Mr. DUNLAP. I move that the resolutions
be laid on the table.

Mi. FRAZIER. I would like toknow wheth-
er these are not joint resolutions, and • whether
they do not, under the rules, lie over, as a mat-
ter of course.

Mr. WILLIAMS. If the House is not in-
clined to hear anything upon this question to-
day, I shall satisfiedto have thereso-
lutions disposed of in the manner proposed by
the gentleman from Philadelphia [Mr. Dtariar]
.without reference to the reasons that may have
prompted the motion which.I do not profess to
understand. I should have no objeCtion to that
disposition, so that they may be called up and
considered hereafter upon a motion to refer if
such a course should be thought necessary, or

. . ...
MT— am prepared at any time 0,17,

the consideration of the questions which tolerY..,involve. As the same topic has found its wa
into the House in the shape of resolutions and
petitions, I thought it important that I shouldsubmit on the - present occasion what I pro-posed to offer on another day. If it is the
*position of the House, as I suppose it is, to
adjourn, I shall have no objection to the reso-
lutions lying upon the table, to be called upon
1.4first occasion—say on Monday, or whenever
an opportunity may occur.

'The SPRAKF.R. This debate is out of order.
The motion of-the gentleman from Philadel-
phia (Mr. Dew) is not in order at this time.
The question is,-"what order will the House
take.upon the resolutions i"

It was moved that the resolutions be •read a
second time.

Mr. WILSON. I understand that the gen-
tleman from Allegheny (Mr. Wrr.r.rams) has of-
fered joint resolutions, and they lie on the table,
of course.

The SPEAKER. If these be intended as
joint resolutions they will lie over. The Chair
sees nothing in them which necessarily makes
them joint resolutions. "

Mr. WILLIAMS. I am not very familiar
withqattliamentary law, not having had a very
enlarged experience. I desire to know whether
upon a motion to proceed to the secondreading
and consideration of these resolutions, they are
not now open to discussion.

The SPEAKER. That is the, opinion of the
Chair. The gentleman from Allegheny (Mr.
WILLIAMS) has the floor.

4'ITERS:ON. If they are joint resoln-
tines they mist lie over.
r The SPEAKER. I have justremarked that
I can see nothing intheir terms making them
jDint .resolu lions:

Mr. .PATTERSON. I would ask my .friend
from Allegheny whether he offers themas joint
resolutions

Mr. WILLIAMS. There are notsuch intheir
terms

Mr. WILSON. I move that the Cleik mark
them as joint resolubions.

Mr. PATTERSON.. That cannot be done
without the consent of the gentleman ton Al-
legheny, who offered them.

, The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alle-
gh'eny hais the right to put his resolutions in
such a shape as may suit himself. It is not the.
province ofthe Clerk to modify their purport.
The.mover of the resolutions can say whether
or not, they are intended as joint resolutions.

Mr. GORDON. I would like to ask the gen-
tleman from Allegheny whether "he intends
that the Senate should concur in these reso-
lutions? If so, they are of course, oint resolu-
tions.

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is my intention.
The resolntions were then laid over under the

rge.
• Mr: ARMSTRONG, offered the following re-

soludion : •
'Risolved, That- the Judiciary Committee be

and they are hereby instructed to enquire
whether there is any law in force in Pennsyl-
vania which conflicts with her constitutional
obligation& to the government of the United
States, or Which prevents or obstructs the due
executionwithin her jurisdiction of any law of
the United States ; and if there,be- any such
lawto -report a bill for its modification or re-
peal.

The resolution was read a second time.
Mr. HILL. I conceive the reiolution to bi

out of order at,this time, inasmuch asno Judi-
ciary committee-has yet been appointedby the
House.

_

Mr, ARMSTRONG. The words "when such
committee shall be appointed;" may be added
to the resolution:

MialILL. I move that.the -further consid-
eration of the resolution be for the .4•0preiterit: ""
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